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% Cubists" do it 3-DIfl
% because most are exported

% then you msut take it apart
basicReprinted from THE IM

PRINT
By Peter Stiracino 

Some people are doing it 
on buses. Some people are 
doing it on planes. And some

The obit, of ««««on 'or au,horiw on fh.
an ,v.r ?,ow,ng nun,b„ ol ma1hemo,ic, lhe cube
individuals is none regards the introduction of
than the Rubik s Cube^ suitable notation as a major

The ingenious oy and |n $o|ving the cube.
mathematical model is tl SjnPgmasters 
invention of Erno Ru , daScribed in his book, Notes 
Hungarian d®s,9* °ndwho Gn Rubik's Magic Cube 
chitecture teacher who March 1981 issue of
originally ‘"vented the f,c Amerfcon.
device as an insrument to ger 
his students thinking in three

to the West.
Although now an interno- 

Rosza
(literally). There is a 
mathematical pattern you 
have to follow.

David Singmaster, 
turer at Polytechnic 
South Bank in London

or less
% tional celebrity, Dr. 

describes Rubik as a simplea Lee-
the unpretentious person.

Rubik originally created 
I the cube as an exercise in 

spatial thinking for his 
students, little realizing the 

it would achieve 
commercially. In Hungary 

exists a club 
known as the Cube Rotating 
Club, with a large member
ship drawn from various 

' branches of the intelligent-

BY

£****&! more 
the world's

More r*& ï success

there now

notation is

sia.
Alas, while a source of joy 

to all those who possess 
most of the financial

After a month of martial law and years of oppression in

ferrjrrss
which will attempt to publicize and support t e ca

of the Polish people. Solidarity buttons bearing the oh
Sciai symbol of the Polish union are now ava'!ab,e °"tbe 
ficiai symooiu qTUDENT PARTY member. All pro-

Wss&zææsE,
movement.

Enro Rubik, now 36, is a one, 
teacher of design and ar- benefits of the cube have not 

the Academy of fallen upon Mr. Rubik or the 
original manufacturers. Not 
anticipating its future suc- 

Rubik failed to take oui

0dimensions. 
The cube is found

everywhere. "It has been chitecture at B||d t<
marketed in North America Applied Arts m J q

in such a way as to 1>ec thomntician and visiting cess,

in Récréa ,on. It Hensajr b°' have iv. Taiwanese models
available and ,or sale ol the cube.

tee

(

professor
is freely 
cheap."

Rubik’s cube also poses a 
complex and formidable 
math problem. According to 
David Singmaster, the 
author of the book on the 
mathematics of the cube, a 

named Paul

Now for the Disorientation Report....as far back as Oc
tober people were predicting a $5,000 deficit this year

opposed to las, In fact I ^«'Zfwhat we
know nU”l Th°e0statv a?Orlen,a,ion 81. and its chairman

Gerard Finnan deserves space in Ripley s Believe i or ■ 
The reoort we were promised in October has not yet arnv- 
Id"tSZZm* comptroller o« the Student Union w
refused permission dv ^e gmup t . ^im .manc^
«avîng^me^wor^abmJt^th^'m^sîng receipt book orhap-

fi'ce^^heî^the report comeupthisvveeM, wasour^Presn

minute the report began, Comptroller Young, wio w
all financial questions, got up and left the 

isn't it? Why bother with any

Biology Society to 
host Career Day

as

mathematician 
Taylor once found a cube in a 
pub in London with a bottle 
of scotch as the prize for 
solving the cube. Taylor solv
ed the cube, only to be 
denied the bottle of scotch 
and be accused of cheating 
by the pub manager, believ
ing that the cube was im
possible' to solve.

Avedon believes that most 
do not understand

The UNB Biological Society Will be hosting a Careers Day 
The UNB L9r.ng Bai,ey Ha„ Room 146 on Saturday, ,

Symposium in
J°^hl«rsl talk will start at 9:30 a.m. followed by speakers 

in various biolopiao,

formal and Infor-citing and informative 
and plenty of time to ask questions on a
m There'will be no admission charge - coffee and donuts 

available during the informal breaks. All interested 

are welcome to attend.

r

answer 
meeting. Discouraging 
report at all?

will be
people
the mathematics of trying to 
solve the cube. Hence one 
company is now marketing a 
Rubik’s hammer to per- | 
manently find the solution. 
Avedon states, ”1 know nine 
and ten year olds who can # 
solve it (the cube) and 30 year U 

who have bought the Q

usual, getting our fa,r f s Lvnch SRC Vice
Try this one...Liz Lynchj8^oj Sue Ly ^ to

President. say she should,
the voters in February tne way Qn unt|, October
Quite to the contrary, she supposed to be con-
regardless of when her Arts seat s suppose^ ^ /|t
tested. Naturally, big s^s^andnat c engjneering represen- 
took the opposition yy. >»iorrv anyway? Eventative to stop the whole deaU W^y Y V be COUn- 
if Liz Lynch does run, it seems Sue Lyncr.
ting the votes anyway.

(mil polds
hammer.”

Rubik's cube comes ^
variety of sizes, and is 
available as a key chain, a < 

and varlo-

in a

(ounqe i Restaurant
At the Capital Court C}u6 

l tc (oflp M on firospeti St.

Open lo lhe Mic til 1 âaihj
’ HappgHourS-IOw 

nioumir relaxed atmosphere, 
daily 6reafc(ast * luncheon specials

computer gome,
of it in various shapes

,. be round.
The novelty of the cube 

goes back into history about 
100 years, as .for as Avedon is 
concerned, to a game called 
'Pigs In Clover', in which the 
player has to monoeuver 
marbles on a board with rais
ed, concentric circles. The 
object of the game is to get 
ali the marbles in the center As

lions
can

For the last word on SRC have a look at Ge-ard'£n?w 
chairman Dave Kay, you know...the one who let his 
roomate.Thorbourne vote against his own ir"Paach™®™ 
and who was recently massacred in the etections for the 
Board of Governors. Despite a clear conflict of interest as 
SUB board chairman, and despite a definite bias against
certain councillors, he was approved. True' Je oth6' 
chairman, Wayne Shreurer, turned the council into a 
romper room by sheer incompetence, but with Kay its 
"out of the frying pan and into the fire 
seems to want the SRC to become his second little per
sonal castle after the SUB board. Why can't we have a 
chairman who is both unbiased and competent just once

m
9

with a man who
hole.

Mathematicians 
calculated that there are 43 
quintillion positions that the 
cube can assume. Mind bog
gling one might say, but 
Avedon says, "If you reaUy 
want to understand the cube

have

Orne e 
fry our

it'll be just too much happiness for one
If I say any more 
article, so until next week....


